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I was pleased, on your behalf, to be able to take part in a small ceremony at the start of our 
last meeting of the season, when, thanks to Norman Newton’s initiative and the approval of 
those members who attended our AGM in March, we formally handed over to the Highland 
Archive Centre the Work Book for the Estate of Culloden. The Society facilitated the recent 
acquisition of this document, and we look forward to the fruits of further research being carried 
out on the information contained therein. Hopefully, this may not just be the first such donation.

I have previously made mention of the work of the Highland Archive Centre, both as a source 
and a repository of vital and useful documents relating to all aspects of life in the Highlands, 
and I cannot commend their work highly enough. Recently, wearing another hat, I attended an 
informative exhibition in Inverness relating to proposals to upgrade parts of the old town, and 
the displays provided and curated by the Highland Archive Centre highlighted the wealth of 
historic photos and printed matter available. 

Whilst we may focus on family history, it is worth remembering that there are so many 
sources of information other than the statutory records which may assist us in our researches, 
and this is where the Highland Archive Centre is so important. Apart from the main centre in 
Inverness, a building worthy of a visit just to admire its architecture and setting (and, of course, 
where we hold our monthly meetings), the other Archive Centres in Portree, Fort William and 
Wick provide more localised repositories, and from my own experiences the staff are extremely 
knowledgeable and helpful. I am sure that they would welcome enquiries, and accept donations 
of material.

As our meetings are held in Inverness, it is inevitable that attendance is generally limited to 
those of our membership who live fairly close by. Our aim, in our series of monthly talks, is I 
suppose to inform and educate on a range of topics, and this was certainly the case in the last 
meeting of the season, when Susan Kruse gave a splendid account of the history of the female 
suffrage movement in the Highlands. I was not alone in learning a great deal about this topic, 
and to see how widespread the movement was. “Well, I never knew that!” was how I came 
away from that talk; and I know others felt the same. 

For next season, we have organised a series of speakers and the details and dates will be 
confirmed when the membership cards go out with the August Journal. To start the season, 
we are planning to have an outing to explore Cromarty, and we hope that this will appeal to 
members who may not know this lovely old Royal Burgh. It is a place which has certainly 
improved over the years, and now offers a welcome to visitors who can admire its charms and 
its vibrant history. Hugh Miller wasn’t the only famous person to live there, and the place retains 
a quaint character, no doubt helped by its location at the far end of the Black Isle.

The following titles were published recently: - (1) Lybster Free Church Births & Baptisms 1843-
1875. (2) Bruan Free Church Births & Baptisms 1847-1906 + Lybster Free Church Marriages 
1844-1852, Births & Baptisms 1876-1900. (3) Monumental Inscriptions Contin Churchyard. See 
page 23 for costs etc.

HELP REQUIRED IN NEW ZEALAND: I am currently researching a Duff family from Edderton, 
Ross-shire, with whom a number of family members have New Zealand connections. Would 
any member who lives in or close to Napier, Hawke’s Bay be able to look for a couple of 
headstones in the old cemetery at Napier? I have a map showing the location of the grave. - 
Stuart Farrell stuart714@btinternet.com

New publications
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Andrew DavidsonThe Gellions Inn

I knew from an extract taken from the Abridgements of Sasines for Inverness County that 
Helen Gellion had purchased the Gellion’s Hotel in 1861, having run it as a tenant since her 
father died in 1840. What I have now found out is that it was the result of a Public Roup. 
This term is unique to Scotland and northern England and means a public auction. This item 
appeared in the Courier on 11 April 1861 (see page 05).

 I have always suspected that Helen Gellion was a shrewd business woman and this proves 
it. She probably waited until the last minute to make her bid once she realised that the other 
bidders has reached the limit of what they were prepared to offer. The third extract I noted 
and which appeared in March 1867 was something of a surprise. Helen Gellion had put the 
hotel up for sale (see page 06).

 A search of the Inverness Courier for at least a month following the date of the proposed 
sale did not produce any further information. It could be that the sale did not take place or 
there was no acceptable bid for the premises. The following year Helen Gellion had moved 
out of the hotel to her home Bonniefield in Southside Road, where she spent the rest of her 
life. In 1868 she appointed James Campbell as tenant to be responsible for the running of the 
hotel on her behalf.

At the end of the previous instalment we had got to the point where Ralph Skene Archbold, 

By John Durham

Faith, Hope & Charity

. . . and a family called Gellion

Here is the latest instalment of the Gellion saga. First of all I have found out 
some information that wasn’t available, or perhaps a better description was 
not readily visible, when I was writing the earlier instalments. Three items 
of interest came to my attention as a result of yet more pages from the 
Inverness Courier being scanned and a comprehensive index of each page 
being compiled at the same time. The first confirmed my belief that Helen 
Gellion was determined to have her establishment considered as a possible 
venue whenever some local group wished to be entertained. This is from the 
Inverness Courier of 23 October 1851 when she and two of her sisters were 
steadily building up the business now that all their brothers had gone away 
to seek their fortunes.

son of Agnes Gellion, had died a very short time after his second wife had presented a petition 
to the High Court of Justice, Probate Divorce & Admiralty Division (Divorce). In it she accused 
him of adultery with more than one woman. We will now follow the fortunes of his five children, 
in particular his three sons, who were all mining engineers. This branch of the Gellion family is 
interesting in that all of Ralph Skene’s children and several grandchildren travel overseas on 
a number of occasions to live for varying periods in a variety of different countries. Ralph had 
married twice, his first wife dying soon after giving birth to a son, Thomas Ralph Archbold. 
According to the 1911 census Thomas was a consulting mining engineer (metal). At the time 
of the census he, his wife Mary Christian Vivian, and their daughter Doris Dulcinia Vivian 
Archbold, who was born c1896 in Chile, were about to set sail for Australia and did so a 
fortnight after the census was recorded.

At this point, as most of the events I came across relating to this family occurred overseas, 
it was quite difficult to establish exact dates for events, but we do know that the daughter 
Doris married a man 23 years her senior, Alexander George Cory, a tobacco planter, and gave 
birth to a daughter, Elizabeth Vivian Cory, sometime around 1915 in Sumatra, when she would 
only have been 18 or 19 years old. The whole family travels back to London in June 1921. On 
22 May 1922 Thomas Ralph Archbold dies in Noumea in New Caledonia. It must have been 
sudden, an accident or a fever perhaps, as his daughter remains in England. Thomas’s widow, 
Mary, arrives back in London on 9 August 1922. A month later probate is granted at London 
for Ralph’s estate, which was worth £372,320 in today’s value. Doris must have benefitted 
from the will as, when she dies in Cornwall in 1925, she leaves £150,120 to her husband. 
A year later he heads off to Kudat in Malasia without his daughter Elizabeth. He must have 
returned to the UK (no entry found in incoming passenger list) as in 1931 he and his daughter 
go to Bordeaux in France, but she must have returned to England once again as she marries 
Charles H. Dunn in Wandsworth in London in 1937 and by 1940 they have a daughter Verity 
in Medan, Sumatra.

Ralph’s second marriage to Laura Louisa Ingram Potter produced two sons who, like their 
half-brother, were mining engineers. The elder, Ralph Augustus Archbold, was missing from 
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the 1901 census as he left Liverpool on the 6th March 1901 to travel to Nigeria. Between 
that date and 1934 he travelled abroad on his own to Nigeria on a number of occasions and 
also to Ceylon, Peru and Ghana. As I failed to find any reference to his wife, Alice Bessie 
Rosedale, accompanying her husband on his trips, she must have stayed at home to look after 
their two daughters. The elder of these daughters, Vera Lyndal Archbold, added yet another 
foreign country to the list of those in which the Archbold family set foot, marrying Eric Haldane 
Chapman in 1924 in India, where they had a daughter, Prunella Mary Chapman.

  Alice Rosedale dies in 1957 and the following year Ralph marries for the second time to a 
lady with the fascinating name of Dorothy Rosalina “Roxie” Breton. This marriage, which took 
place in the fourth quarter of 1958 is very short-lived, as Ralph dies on 17th December 1958. 
Probate was granted the following year and amazingly it records that Ralph left the sum of £278 
6s 3d, equivalent to £5,520 today. One would assume he would have had a very remunerative 
career as a mining engineer travelling abroad so often, so where did his money go?

Ralph’s younger brother, Aubone Mackinlay Archbold, was also a mining engineer but, after 
two trips to Axim in Ghana in 1900 and 1901, he marries Ellen Margaret Ethel Griffith in 1906 
in Durban. He remains in South Africa for the rest of his life, dying in 1951, ten years after his 
wife, from whom, I have been informed by my ‘mole’ in South Africa, he had been divorced. 
Following a potential divorce of his parents, Aubone and, in particular, his daughter Patricia 
Helen Archbold, who divorced twice, kept up this dubious family tradition.

Now we turn to the two daughters born to Ralph Skene Archibold and his second wife. In my 
searches of the many passenger lists involving this particular family group, I came across an 
amazing coincidence. From the index to marriages I discovered that the elder daughter, Hilda 
Burnside Archbold, born in 1873, married Augustus Matthias Nicolaus Trennt in 1906 in Kent. 
The younger daughter, Georgina Maude Archbold, born in 1882, married William Lance Conlay 
in 1902, also in Kent. I had found William Conlay listed as a passenger on the SS Awa Maru, 
due to sail on 30th August 1900 from London to Kobe, Yokohama. He was to disembark at 

Singapore. I then noticed that the master of the ship was N. Trennt. Quite a coincidence to find 
the two men who were to marry the two sisters in the future travelling on the same ship some 
two years before the first marriage.

The 1911 census in Kent and the 1920 census in Nebraska confirmed that the man Hilda 
had married was in fact a master mariner. William Lance Conway, who married the younger 
sister Georgina, was a man of considerable importance. He appears on a passenger list in 
1920, described as Commissioner of Police and due to disembark at Singapore. Further 
research revealed that he had in fact been responsible for helping in its formation. Wikipedia 
mentions that one of the roads in Kuala Lumpur is named Jalan Conway ie Conway Road, 
after William Conway, who was the British Agent in Terenggann from 1909 to 1913. In 2008, 
in a speech commenting on the relationship between the United Kingdom and Malaysia, the 
Malaysian foreign minister said the following “many thought that the UK-friendship cannot 
falter on account of our nostalgic days when Mr Conway helped build our police force or 
when Sir Gerald Templer used to give chase to terrorists in the Malayan jungle ----“. It is nice 
to know that some 70 years after his death the contribution William Lance Conway made to 
cement relationships between the British Government and Malaysia was still remembered with 
affection.
Sources:
Newspapers: The Inverness Courier
Websites: Ancestry.co.uk – Census Returns & Incoming Passenger Lists
FindMyPast.co.uk – Census Returns & Outgoing Passenger Lists
FreeBMD – Index to Births, Marriages and Deaths in England & Wales
Wikipedia
Births, Marriages and Deaths: Scotland – NRH in Edinburgh, England – GRO in Stockport, 
Overseas – Consular Records
National Archives, Public Record Office, Kew: High Court of Justice Probate Divorce & 
Admiralty (Divorce)

Nobody published a biography of your 
famous ancestor? 

114 years after it was published, 
The Mineralogy of Scotland (1901) 
remains the bible of Scottish 
mineralogy, and its author, Matthew 
Forster Heddle (1828-1897), who was 
born and brought up at Melsetter on 
Hoy in the Orkney Islands, is regarded 
as Scotland’s greatest mineralogist.  
It is surprising that until now nobody 
has written his biography.

By Hamish H. Johnston (HFHS Committee member)

. . . Do one yourself!
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Heddle is my great-great-grandfather.  I became aware of him as a young boy because 
my mother sometimes wore a butterfly-shaped brooch fashioned from agates.  She told me 
that it was made for her grandmother Cecilia, one of Heddle’s daughters, perhaps by Heddle 
himself.  Although my mother was born twenty years after Heddle died she absorbed his 
aura from holiday visits to St Leonards House in St Andrews where her aunt Clementina still 
lived.  I attended St Andrews University knowing that my ancestor had once been Professor 
of Chemistry there.  More recently, then-living relatives passed on Heddle family stories and, 
most important, showed me letters and other family records.

When I retired from work I was able to spend time finding out more about Heddle.  The only 
reliable published biographical information came from the obituaries written by his colleague 
John G. Goodchild, and a memoir for The Mineralogy of Scotland written by Alexander Thoms, 
a friend of Heddle who later married Clementina.  The authors of later papers on Heddle’s 
scientific work used these sources for biographical information.  St Andrews University was 
an obvious place for me to make enquiries, as was National Museums Scotland, which holds 
Heddle’s great collection of Scottish minerals.  These enquiries led to contact with academics, 
curators past and present and, through them, other mineralogists.  All had fascinating things 
to tell me about Heddle’s role in mineralogy, but, to my frustration, I seemed to know more 
about Heddle than they did - despite my awareness of the many gaps in his story.

There was only one answer - to research his life myself, follow up all the leads I had, look 
for new ones and fill in the gaps.  A two-year period devoted almost exclusively to this work 
saw me travel to Edinburgh, Glasgow, Elgin, Kirkwall and St Andrews to spend many days in 
the libraries of Universities and Museums, and in the National Archives of Scotland and the 
Orkney Archives.  In London I spent time in the National Archives at Kew, the British Library 
and the Natural History Museum.  In between, endless searching of the internet threw up more 
information (some of it trustworthy) and references to Heddle in all sorts of publications.  Much 
information came from the online British Newspaper Archive and the archives of the Scotsman 
and Times newspapers. I also had the considerable benefit of information and records from 
family sources.  

Until now I was researching and writing for my personal interest and that of my family, but 
one day in mid-2013 I went to Edinburgh to meet an eminent mineralogist who was a devoted 
fan of Heddle.  He was the author of a modern book on Scottish minerals that included an 
excellent section on Heddle, and in 1987 had been instrumental in naming a newly-identified 
mineral mattheddleite after the great man.  I brought with me what I had written so far, hopeful 
that he would add to my knowledge.  After looking at my material he said it contained much 
that he did not know, and that my work was too important for me to keep to myself. “This 
must be published,” he declared.  I was taken aback, not least because I still had much work 
to do and hitherto had published only a few journal papers.  My new friend’s confidence and 
enthusiasm overwhelmed my reservations, however.  I continued with my research, prepared 
a synopsis and chapter plan, and, satisfied with these, he took charge of the vital tasks of 
reviewing the draft chapters as I produced them and finding a publisher.  And now, two years 
later, the book - Matthew Forster Heddle: Mineralogist and Mountaineer - is being published.

It is impossible to compress the anecdotes, personalities and rich detail of the book into a 
brief article, but one can give a flavour of Heddle’s colourful life.  Chapter 1 tells of his Orkney 
ancestry on Hoy and South Ronaldsay.  His father Robert left a Kirkwall lawyer’s office to join 
the army as a paymaster.  He was stationed in West Africa during the Napoleonic wars, and 
at the time when Britain banned slave-trading.  Robert left the army to become a merchant 
and returned in 1818 with a fortune worth £5 million today.  Melsetter, on Hoy, the estate 
of bankrupt James Moodie, was for sale, and Heddle bought it.  He also married Moodie’s 
daughter Henrietta, who earlier had been engaged to the local minister, her family’s poverty 
precluding a better match.   Robert and Henrietta had eight children and Chapter 2 describes 
their family life.  My subject was named after Matthew Forster, his father’s friend who was the 
head of the largest company trading with West Africa.   Robert Heddle continued to buy up 
estates all over Orkney, becoming a major landowner, constantly engaged in politics, business 

deals and litigation.  Despite agricultural improvements implemented by Robert Heddle, 
his tenants led a hard life.  By 1842 both Forster Heddle’s parents had died and he was 
supervised by curators led by Kirkwall lawyer W. H. Fotheringhame.  Always known as Forster, 
not Matthew, he was sent to school in Edinburgh, first at the Academy, then at Merchiston 
Castle.  The Chapter ends with Heddle’s decision to become a doctor.

Thanks to Edinburgh University records and Fotheringhame’s letter books Chapter 3 
provides a detailed picture of Heddle’s medical education and his character as a student.  
This was a great period in the city’s medical history, and Heddle was taught by eminent 
professors, including James Young Simpson who introduced anaesthesia for surgery and 
for women in childbirth.  On graduating in 1851 Heddle practised in the area around the 
Grassmarket.  The official Report on the Sanitary Condition of Labouring Population of 
Scotland and the papers of the St Cuthbert’s Medical Relief Committee provide material for 
a vivid picture of the conditions in which Heddle worked as a doctor.  Heddle was not cut out 
for this profession, however, and Chapter 4 explains where his true interests lay.  Even as a 
medical student Heddle spent all his spare time engaging in mineralogical activities.  Aged 
18 he presented a collection to the new Orkney museum.  He studied for a while in Germany 
and on his return was elected president of the Edinburgh Geological Society at the age of 23.  
He joined other learned societies and published a number of papers, making a reputation in 
scientific circles as a mineral chemist.  All the while he was trying to escape from medicine by 
applying for University posts in chemistry and mineralogy.  He even applied to be curator of 
the Manchester natural history museum.  

Heddle’s chance came in 1856 when Arthur Connell, Professor of Chemistry at St Andrews 
University, fell ill.  Heddle was employed to teach his classes, and when Connell retired in 
1862 Heddle became professor in his own right.  Chapter 5 describes Heddle’s career and 
life in the famous Fife town between 1856 and 1883.  He married Mary Mackechnie and they 
were to have ten children.  Heddle’s teaching style is described by his students.  He regularly 
supported student activities, sometimes to the annoyance of the University authorities.  At a 
time when all students were male, Heddle admitted a woman to his class - none other than 
Elizabeth Garrett (Anderson) who was to become famous as Britain’s first woman doctor.  From 
the start Heddle had a hard time with his employer and colleagues.  His post, being funded by 
a private endowment, was badly paid and more than once his classical professor colleagues 
voted to exclude chemistry from the curriculum.  Heddle’s evidence to Royal Commissions 
in 1872 and 1876 presents a vivid picture of his trials.    St Andrews University was at a 
low ebb in those days, with student numbers down to 130.  Heddle strongly supported the 
establishment of a science faculty in Dundee as a way of saving the University.  Unhappy, he 
tried unsuccessfully to secure work elsewhere.

Heddle’s life ran on parallel lines - his professional life and his scientific life.  Chapter 6 
covers the same years as the previous chapter but describes Heddle’s geological and 
mineralogical life.  Every year he had the six summer months to explore and collect.  His 
mood was transformed.  He was so busy in the field that he published only one paper in the 
years to 1876.  Sometimes alone, sometimes in company he covered the length and breadth 
of the Scottish mainland and islands in the days before proper maps, and when roads were 
few and poor.  He used yachts to access much of the mainland as well as the islands.  Some 
of the journeys he made were prodigious in their length.  1876 was a big year for Heddle.  
Keen to support mineralogy in the post-Darwin era, he was a co-founder of the Mineralogical 
Society, and began to publish large numbers of important papers on Scottish mineralogy in 
its Magazine and through the Royal Society of Edinburgh, which, in 1879, recognised his 
achievements by awarding him its prestigious Keith Prize.  Heddle was particularly fascinated 
by the county of Sutherland, and was a player in the major geological controversy that was 
then raging over the geological structure of North-West Scotland.  Heddle knew all the major 
geologists of the day.  Behind the pleasure he gained from all his achievements, however, 
Heddle was struggling to cope with his meagre salary and now began to encounter problems 
with his health.
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Chapter 7 breaks the chronology of Heddle’s life and covers his role as a mountaineer.  This 
was an inevitable consequence of his mineralogical explorations, but he also enjoyed hill-
walking and climbing for their own sake. He recorded in detail 80 peaks he climbed as part of 
his Sutherland work.  Between 1879 and 1882 he undertook major expeditions for weeks at 
a time for the Royal Society of Edinburgh’s Boulder Committee. Heddle was greatly admired 
by Hugh Munro, compiler of the Tables of the 3000-Feet Mountains of Scotland. Munro wrote 
that nobody knew the Scottish mountains as well as Heddle, and that he had climbed more of 
them than anyone else.  Heddle was nearly the first Munroist instead of Rev. A. E. Robertson - 
by 1891 Heddle had climbed 350 Scottish mountains over 3000’, while in 1897, when Heddle 
died, Robertson had climbed barely 100. 

The chronology of Heddle’s life is resumed in Chapter 8.  Rescue from his troubles at St 
Andrews came from South Africa when in 1883 he was given leave from his University post 
to accept a contract to advise a new London-based gold mining company.  When he got 
to the Transvaal he found the company had exaggerated its prospects so he left, and was 
promptly sued.  When Heddle threatened to countersue, threatening to expose the company, 
it withdrew.  Heddle was lucky that his pay and annuity had been secured because the 
company soon went bust.  Heddle retired from his professorial chair in November 1884.   
There followed several idyllic years when he went on Hebridean and Faroese cruises with his 
friend, the naturalist John Harvie-Brown, and concentrated on pulling together what would 
be his great work, The Mineralogy of Scotland.  He also spent time enjoying the social and 
intellectual life of St Andrews.  The ravages of time were making their mark, however, and 
Heddle’s wife Mary died in 1891.  The final Chapter describes the steps Heddle took to secure 
the future of his great collection and the various intrigues that led to it going to what is now 
National Museums Scotland.   It also describes his final years, and how after his death The 
Mineralogy of Scotland came to be published in 1901.  Finally it reviews Heddle’s reputation: 
when H. M. Queen Elizabeth was a girl she was instructed in Scottish minerals and agates, 
her tutor using a copy of Heddle’s book!Although I have incorporated into the book all the 
important substantive information I could find on Heddle I doubt if this biography is complete.  
Heddle was a meticulous man and scientist who recorded everything he did and saw.  The 
few letters that survive show he conducted voluminous correspondences with his friends 
and colleagues.  Unless his many notebooks and letters lie unrecognised in a museum or 
library basement somewhere it seems that most of them have been lost.  Perhaps one day 
some of these things will turn up, but in the meantime my book must suffice.  Whatever its 
deficiencies may be, it is the first full biography of Scotland’s greatest mineralogist Matthew 
Forster Heddle ever published.  

Matthew Forster Heddle: Mineralogist and Mountaineer, by Hamish H. Johnston (ISBN 978 
1 905267 98 9) is published by NMS Enterprises Limited, and is available from bookshops 

and from www.nms.ac.uk/books, price £14.99.  Publication date: 28th May 2015

The Ross-shire 
origins of 
Macleay, Duff 
& Co., Distillers

Back when we were young, one 
of the familiar names on whisky 
bottles was that of “Macleay, 
Duff & Co.” In researching for my 
magnum opus on the Macleay 
family of Easter Ross, Wick 
and Australia, I was pleased to 
discover that the Macleay in 
Macleay, Duff & Co. was from 
Dingwall.

The story starts with a tragic event, as reported in the 
Inverness Journal of Friday 30 July 1830:
Deaths by Drowning. / On Wednesday se’ennight, … And on the 
same day, Donald Macleay, one of the fishermen employed on 
the Conon, while attempting to cross a branch of the river, a short 
distance to the eastwards of Conon bridge, was drowned. His 
body was shortly afterwards found. The deceased, we regret to 
learn, has left a family.

“Wednesday se’ennight” in a newspaper dated Friday 30 July 
must mean 21 July, so there is a minor discrepancy with the 
gravestone to be found in St Clement’s Dingwall, set up by the 
whisky magnate many years later:

Donald & Ranalda (Gordon) Macleay. / DONALD MACLEAY / in 
memory of his father / DONALD MACLEAY / who departed this 
life on / 16th July 1830 aged 32 / and / in loving memory of his 
mother / RANALDA GORDON / born 12th Feb.1803 / died 1st 
April 1875.

Just a few days before Donald was unfortunately drowned, a baptism was 
recorded in the Dingwall Register: 

Born 14th July 1830 Bapd. 17th. Do. Donald parents 
Donald McLeay & Rannay Gordon Fisher Dingwall
Young Donald had been born just before his father’s death. It is to be hoped that the father had 

not lost his life through over-indulgence when celebrating young Donald’s arrival.
Donald’s mother moved to Glasgow, where we can see her in 1841 as a “female servant” aged 

30 in a house in Hill Street, parish of Barony, unhelpfully listed as “Ranald McLay”, and in 1851 
as a cook, aged 38, in a house in Hill Street, even more unhelpfully listed as “Ranay McClean”, 
albeit her status of widow and her Dingwall origin assist in locating her. In 1861, she is head of her 
2-room household in the nearby Gayfield Street, as “Rennie McLay”, aged 56, again located by 
her widowhood and Dingwall origin. Moral: don’t rely on a single Census entry!

Donald junior followed her to Glasgow as a young man and after working as a house porter 

By Dr Jim Mackay

MEMBERS’ DETAILS
New Members:
2687. Mr Dean L. McLeod – 
Martinez, Contra Costa 94553, U. S. A.
2688. Mrs Lori MacGregor – 
Strathpeffer, Ross-shire IV14 9AQ.
2689. Mrs Pauline Golds – 
Worthing. W. Sussex BN11 3JN. 
2690. Miss Jacqueline Hunter – 
Dunfermline, Fife KY12 9DU.

2691. Miss Elaine Muir – 
Glasgow, Lanarkshire G44 5HZ..
Change to address etc:
331. Mrs Mary Davidson – 
Surrey BC, V4A 6Y8, Canada.
2329. Mrs Gloria Davies – 
Mt. Maunganui 3152, New Zealand.
Resignations:
1556. Dr. Anne Robb.
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built himself up in the alcohol trade via several 
partnerships. To start with, he can be seen as a 
young lad living with his grandmother in Dingwall in 
the 1841 Census returns. There are several families 
of Gordons adjacent, likely to be his mother’s 
relatives. In the household, and presumably the 
bread-winner, is his uncle Alexander, a carpenter, 
whom he was to provide for in his will many years 
later.
Rebecca McLeay 60 y / Jean MacLeay 35 y / 
Alexander do. 25 carpenter y / Donald do. 10 y

By 1851 he had already moved to Glasgow, and 
can be seen in the family of a blacksmith in the 
parish of Barony. The blacksmith had originated 
from the parish of Urquhart, which neighbours the 
parish of Dingwall, but I think the relationship was 
more tenuous than the stated “nephew”. At this 
time Donald was simply working as a porter.
1851 Census Parish of Barony Glasgow / Duncan 
McDonald head mar 35 blacksmith (journeyman) 
Ross-shire Urquhart / Mary do. wife mar 35 Lanark: 
Glasgow / Donald McLay nephew u 19 house 

porter Ross: Dingwall / David Adams nephew u 22 cooper Perth: Stanley
I have been unable to locate him in the 1861 Census returns, so I assume he was away 

travelling at the time.
It is in this period that he started his alcohol enterprises. The first date when his business was 

operational in some form appears to have been 1863, this date strangely enough being found on 
a promotional stag’s head, produced to celebrate the centenary of the company. Below the stag’s 
head (which can be seen online on the “Pollack Advertising Museum” at www.pollackmuseum.
com/memorabilia/showphoto.php?photo=18005 )  is the legend “1863 1963 Macleay Duff Scotch 
Whisky”. This unlikely source of information I think must refer to a very early Macleay company.

References in the Scottish Commercial List suggest that the first recorded partnership of 
Macleay, as in Macleay and Neilson, was formed in 1867. I see references to the partnership in 
the Post-Office annual Glasgow Directory for 1868–1869:

Macleay, Donald (of Macleay and Neilson), ho[use]. 7 Scotia street.
Macleay & Neilson, agents for James Macleay, Mills Brewery, Alloa, 

103 St. Vincent street.
Macleay & Neilson, wine merchants, 103 St. Vincent street.
The James MacLeay brewer at Alloa on investigation does 

not appear to be any familial connection, and indeed was 
usually spelled “Maclay”.

References to Macleay, Neilson & Dale, Wine 
Merchants, are found in 1869. Thereafter I note that the 
transition from Macleay, Neilson & Dale to Macleay & 
Dale is the subject of a notice in the Edinburgh Gazette 
of 1 December 1871:

The Copartnership of Macleay, Neilson, & Dale, 
Wine and Commission Merchants, 103½ , Saint 
Vincent Street, Glasgow, was dissolved upon the 11th 
November 1871. / The Business will be contined in the 
same premises, by the Subscribers, Donald MacLeay and 
James Jeffray Dale, under the Firm of MacLeay & Dale. 
They will pay all debts due by the Dissolved Company, and 
are authorized to uplift and discharge all debts due to it. / 
Alexander Neilson. / James J. Dale. / D. Macleay.

And in turn the transition from Macleay & Dale to Macleay, Duff 
& Company is the subject of a notice in the Edinburgh Gazette of 

22 January 1875:
The Copartnership carrying on business as Wine Merchants in Glasgow, under the Firm of 

Macleay, Dale, & Company, and of which the Subscribers were the sole Partners, was dissolved 
on the 31st December 1874, of mutual consent. / The debts due by said Company will be paid by 
Macleay, Duff, & Company, Wine Merchants, 122 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, who are authorized 
to uplift and discharge all debts due to Macleay, Dale, & Company. / Glasgow, 19th January 1875. / 
D. Macleay. / James J. Dale. / Geo. Sanderson.

The new Macleay, Duff & Company, the name that would become well-known all across the world, 
thus appears to have been formed in 1874.

We have seen from the Post-Office directory that Donald Macleay had moved to 7 Scotia Street, 
and we see from the 1871 Census return for the parish of Barony that his mother had moved in with 
him:

7 Scotia St 3 windows / Donald Macleay head unm 36 wine merchant Ross Dingwall / Renalada 
[sic] do. mother wid. 68 annuitant Do. Do.

In 1875 Donald’s mother died, and her death certificate confirms the names of her parents:
1875 deaths in the District of Kelvin in the Burgh of Glasgow / Renalda McLeay widow of Donald 

McLeay salmon fisher [died]11 April 1875 [usual address] 41 Woodlands Road Glasgow [aged] 76 
[parents] John Gordon pensioner (d) Catherine Gordon ms Dingwall (d) informant Donald Macleay 
son present

Donald moved out to the affluent parish of Row in Helensburgh, where in his eight-room house 
“Braehead” he can be found in the 1881 Census returns:

Donald Macleay head mar 44 wine mercht. Ross-shire Dingwall / Effie Bruce Do. wife mar 29 
Mid-Lothian Edinr. / Donald Do son unm 1 Renfrewshire Polockshields / Andrew E. Rae nephew 5 
Midlothian Edinr. / Mary Angus servt unm 19 do. Kirkliston

And then, tragically, Donald died at a relatively young age not long after the Census:
Donald Macleay wine merchant Glasgow married to Euphemia Bruce Taylor [died] 24 August 1882 

[usual address] Braehead 13 East Montrose St. Helensburgh [aged] 47 [parents] Donald Macleay 
crofter (d) Ranalda Macleay ms Gordon (d) informant Alice Agnes Taylor sister-in-law not present

His will confirms that he was the Donald Macleay of Macleay & Duff lest there be any doubt; 
it mentions his young son Donald but also an uncle Alexander in Dingwall, to whom he left £15 
annually. That uncle’s death certificate shows Donald’s grandparents to have been John and Rebecca 
Macleay. In turn, that information led to inspection of the Dingwall registers which show the family 
as John Maclea and Rebecca Mackenzie; John in 1801 was a butcher in Dingwall, but subsequently 
became a servant to Mr Cameron of Kildun, a farm outside Dingwall, beside the Conon.

We thus have a family tree for Donald Macleay of Macleay & Duff which looks like:

John Macleay of Dingwall, butcher and servant of Kildun=Rebecca Mackenzie
|

Donald Macleay of Dingwall, salmon fisherman on the Conon=Ronalda Gordon
|

Donald Macleay of Macleay & Duff=Euphemia Bruce Taylor
|

Donald Macleay

The founder of Macleay and Duff died 
long before the name of the company 
became world-famous. The first 
newspaper advertisement I have found 
(of tens of thousands) is ten years later, 
in the Motherwell Times of 9 July 1892:

At the opening of the Brewers’ 
Exhibition in the Royal Agricultural Hall 
in London, the Glasgow Herald’s London 
Correspondent said (24 October 1893):

Scottish whisky, however, is one of the 
staple products of an exhibition such as 
that opened today. … Messrs Macleay, 
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Duff & Co., of Glasgow, make a special feature at the present exhibition of their “liqueur cream” and 
“Freedom” whiskies.

The name “Macleay” clearly was worth preserving, as James Duff kept the tradename flying all by 
himself, as can be seen in the Edinburgh Gazette of 2 July 1897:

Sequestration of David Fraser Allan, Spirit Merchant, 63 High Street, Johnstone. / Alexander 
Wilson, Accountant, 58 Renfield Street, Glasgow, has been elected Trustee of the Estate; and 
Charles Murdoch, Plumber, Johnstone, James Duff, Wine Merchant, 151 Hope Street, Glasgow, 
sole Partner of the Firm of Messrs. Macleay, Duff, & Company, 151 Hope Street, Glasgow, and 
George Douglas, 28 Great Clyde Street, Glasgow, Manager for the Old Bushmills Distillery Company 
Limited, Belfast, have been elected Commissioners. The Examination of the Bankrupt ...

And who was the James Duff in Macleay, Duff & Company? His parents were Alexander Duff and 
Margaret Scott, who were “both of this parish” when they married in Moulin, Perth, on 17 February 
1844. James was born I calculate four years later, as he was 28 when he married Mary Deans in the 
parish of Cathcart, County of Renfrew, on 29 June 1876. One of the witnesses was Donald Macleay 
himself. James Duff prospered, and fast-forwarding nearly 27 years I see in the Dundee Evening 
Post of 21 October 1903 a small symbol of his success:

Blairgowrie Estate Sold / The residential and sporting estate of Glenericht and Rochallie, 
extending to over 1900 acres, situated in the valley of Ericht, four miles north of Blairgowrie, was 
sold this afternoon in Edinburgh to Mr James Duff, of Macleay, Duff, & Company, distillers and wine 
merchants, 41 Renfrew Street, Glasgow, for £22,700. The rental is £1069.

The heavyweight Scotch Whisky Industry Record: An Industry History and Reference Book (H. 
Charles Craig, 1994) has a brief insertion relating to the company: “Macleay, Duff & Co – 41 Renfrew 
Street, Glasgow. Established 1865 by Donald MacLeay who was joined by James Duff in 1875. The 
latter became sole partner in 1882 and continued until 1913 when he was joined in partnership by 
his son Alister Duff.” I think the date of establishment may be open to debate, but the information 
on his son Alister Duff will be correct. In 1933, his family sought to wind up the company, which 
clearly had spawned many sister companies, as in this notice within the Edinburgh Gazette of 15 
September 1933:

NOTICE. / It has been decided by the Subscribers hereto, James Duff, Miss Nelly Duff, and 
Miss Moira Duff, of Macleay, Duff & Company, of forty-one Renfrew Street, Glasgow, C.2, the sole 
partners of and trading under the Firm name of MACLEAY, DUFF & COMPANY, Distillers, et cetera, 
of that address, and also sole Partners of and trading under the Firm names of DAVID CAMPBELL & 
SON, thirty-nine Renfrew Street, Glasgow, C.2, JOHN DOUGLAS & COMPANY and JOHN LAIRD & 
COMPANY, forty-one Renfrew Street, Glasgow, C.2, DONALD BAIN & COMPANY, DAVID CARNEGIE 
& COMPANY, and JOHN DRUMMOND & COMPANY, forty-three Renfrew Street, Glasgow, C.2, all 
Distillers, et cetera, to discontinue and wind up the Businesses of Macleay, Duff & Company, David 
Campbell & Son, John Douglas & Company, John Laird & Company, Donald Bain & Company, David 
Carnegie & Company, and John Drummond & Company, as at the eighteenth day of September 
nineteen hundred and thirty-three

However, the name of Macleay and Duff was a potent one. It survived.
The company purchased a famous distillery in Inverness. Prior to 1876, this distillery was simply 

known as “Inverness” but from 1876 the name of “Millburn” entered the annals of whisky history. 
A hundred years later Millburn was producing “Connoisseurs Choice” under the name of Gordon & 
MacPhail, one of the many names under the MacLeay Duff (Distillers) Ltd umbrella. Millburn Distillery 
for a long time had the distillers licence held by MacLeay Duff due to DCL (Distillers Company 
Limited) purchasing MacLeay Duff in 1933, and indeed the company was a subsidiary of DCL up 
until its purchase by Guinness in the 1980s. Although mostly demolished in 1988, parts of Millburn 
Distillery remain as the Premier Inn restaurant and bar on Millburn Road, with the chimney behind.

[Perhaps you could take a photo of the inn with the chimney behind?? This would be of interest 
to Invernessians.]

The brand name Macleay Duff is now owned by the distilling giant Diageo. You can still obtain CDs 
of music by the Macleay Duff Pipe Band recorded in the 1990s, downloadable from iTunes. And I 
note from advertisements on the web, that Macleay Duff whisky is still being sold in New Zealand 
(see the well-named company http://boozee.co.nz/macleay-duff-finest-scotch-whiskey.html as one 
example). It is satisfying to know that the name is still being deployed a hundred and twenty years 
after the originator, Donald MacLeay from Dingwall, had passed on.

Peggy Bain
I’m building a Great Dingwall Family Tree. Anyone who was born, married 

or died here is grist to my mill, but to try and stay in control of this file I’m not 
seeking anyone after the First World War. If they’re in a record that come’s my 
way then that’s fine, but I’m not out looking for them. My idea is to build it all up 
backwards using all the records I can, some of which are not available online or 
outside Dingwall. I’ve fed in the parish graveyard families and all the hatched, 
matched and despatched vital records I can afford from Scotlandspeople. Oh I 
wish they did a subscription service like Ancestry rather than those everlasting 
credits! Anyway, in went the entire 1841 and 1851 censuses. When I was working 
on the indexing of the 1881 a few years ago with the Mormons, I carefully kept a 
photocopy of the Dingwall parts, so they’re going in now too. The census copies 
from Ancestry fill in the gap, their OCR typos adding an entertainment factor 
to the job I could live without. It may just appear to be an accumulation job like 
the White Book of Llareggub, but it’s beginning to add value to searchers after 
their specific family, because sometimes I make connexions they couldn’t have. 
Occasionally the publicly-available records may hide or disguise things and 
sometimes even the minimal snapshots from those records can give an idea of life 
and motivations of the real people behind the ink and paper.

Here is an example of a perfectly ordinary family, their story still a little thin, but perhaps someone 
can add flesh to its bones using newspapers, military records, wills, sasines and above all personal 
memorabilia like family-bible notes, letters, and maybe even memories. 

By Jonathan McColl
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       There were many Bains around Dingwall and had been for centuries. John Bain was a tenant 
of the last Bayne of Tulloch and the first Davidson of that estate and farmed three small acres at 
Leidchruich to the north of Dingwall on the western side of the Cnoc a’ Bhreacaich, drawn on a 
map in 1763, and that top William Bain could have been his son—not that he was mentioned in the 
Dingwall parish register like many other Bains, Mathesons and Kemps living up there—because 
William farmed around there too and begot a son of the same name who in turn begot yet another. 

 My character here is that last William’s sister Peggy. She was in her early 20s on a cold February 
day in 1847 when a loose-living forester named Kenneth MacKenzie entertained her with tales of 
forest life and enjoyed her caresses and she his, but he’d disappeared back into the trees by the time 
their son Thomas was born. 

A few years later, either still up in that area towards Strath Sgitheach—which I’d prefer the OS to 
spell without the ‘t’ (Srath) but there we are—or possibly closer to where she was in service at Lemlair 
on the other side of that great hill that has Tulloch sitting on one side and Mountrich on the other, 
wherever it was her eyes were caught by the scion of a large west-coast shepherding family, and not 
just her eyes because young Alexander was born towards the end of 1851. I enjoy the fancy that this 
was a relationship that perhaps could have gone somewhere, but the shepherd John MacKenzie died 
young in 1855. Irritatingly the Dingwall death register didn’t record it, nor the national one, and I can’t 
find him in Kiltearn or Fodderty either, nor the Dingwall or Fodderty cemeteries, but there’s surely a 
tearful Mills-and-Boon romance in there.

What was it like, raising your children alone in this semi-rural area? Peggy had her two Mackenzie 
small fry to look after so she needed a husband and found him, despite her history, in Donald 
Campbell, a ploughman and cowherd at Lemlair and subsequently other places where the work was 
to be had. He was obviously willing to accept the two boys who had the potential of helping him 
when they were big enough, they could all speak in Gaelic with one another, and the couple married 
in 1857. He gave her two more children that I wot of and came back to working around Dingwall 
after their three-year-old daughter died at Drummond up the firth near Evanton. Finally after years of 

labouring at anything he could, he himself died choking after a heart attack in 1884 at their century-
old home halfway along Church Street. 

Those of us who’ve been around the public-records block a bit will not be bemused for more than 
a moment to discover this family misnamed in the 1881 census. Thomas, Peggy’s firstborn, was 
head of household, his parents Donald and Margaret were with him, as were his brothers Alexander 
and William, but every one of them was surnamed MacKenzie for a reason I cannot guess. 

The questions all these notes engender may lead to answers or research for others. How did 
Thomas control or even recognise his diabetes? How much did he charge his clientele for carting 
their materials around the area? Did he just do heavy goods for builders and timber merchants or 
was it small goods and packets? I assume he owned his own horse if he dealt in heavy goods and 
had to live and stable it somewhere. Alexander was one of half a dozen slaters in the town and—for 
all I know—may have slated the roof of my own house when it was built in 1886, the slates carted 
in at a discount by his half-brother. He married into the family of property magnate Colin Stewart 
which ought to have stood him in good stead, but after his wife died of TB like so many others in 
Dingwall he married an Alness girl and does not seem particularly to have prospered. I don’t know 
where William, a saddler, disappeared to, but many Dingwallians went to Australia, Canada, the US, 
where there would have been plenty of potential call for his trade. 

Bronchitis, tuberculosis, pneumonia were popular causes of death in 1800s Dingwall, caused by 
what? Cold, damp conditions in houses? Cheek-by-jowl living in them? Peggy was carried off with 
bronchitis at the end of the century in Feb 1900, and Alexander followed her in what was unhelpfully 
described as a ‘sudden death’ just a few weeks later leaving several children by his two wives. 
Perhaps their descendants are still in Dingwall today.

 I’ve mentioned my Dingwall Family Tree and the entertainment it gives me spotting ordinary 
families hiding in plain sight in the MIs, the censuses and the vital records. If I’m researching 
someone, naturally I’ll bring in the newspapers if they’re available, and I had one clue from the 
Ross-shire Journal that let me join together what I thought were separate families. 

I don’t know where the Archy family came from. The surname might be an anglicised version of a 
Gaelic version of Urquhart but I fancy more that it’s related to Urchie from MacMhurchad or son of 
Murdo. As ever I’m not burdened by too much knowledge so my guesses can freewheel.

John Archy lived in the middling-late decades of the 18th Century

Timeline of a Front 
Line Private in the 
Napoleonic Wars

My great great grandfather Harold Chisholm 
was born in Urray, Ross & Cromarty on the 
12th February 1791 and baptised there on the 
29th May. His father was Alexander Chisholm 
a crofter, and mother Anne Bain. It is believed 
his mother died when he was very young and 
his father remarried with the result that Harold 
had 12 half siblings. Times were difficult 
for crofters at that time with the Highland 
Clearances so this probably caused Harold, a 
farm labourer to move away to follow an army 
career as follows :-

By Ian Chisholm Fordyce
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17/04/1807 enlisted at Tain in the 92nd Regiment of Foot at the age of 16 for “unlimited service”.
1808 Regiment posted to Sweden but saw no “active” service there.
21/09/1810 Embarked for Portugal
18/10/1810 Torries Ventras
3-6/05/1811 Battle of Fuentes de Onero, Portugal.
28/10/1811 Battle of Arroxo
21/06/1813 Battle of Vittoria, Spain.
25-30/07/1813 Battle of Pyrenees. Wounded in front line fighting at Mayo Pass. 14/02/1814 Battle 
of Orthez, Spain
17/02/1814 Battle of Toulouse, France.  (very heavy casualties on both sides of this encounter)
14/04/1814 Batyonne - last action of the Peninsular War. 
He qualified for the Military Service Medal with 5 clasps, but these were not actually given to 
survivors until 1848. During this campaign almost half the fatal casualties were due to disease not 
battle wounds.
1814-15 Regiment based in Ireland.
01/05/1815 Embarked from Cork arriving at Ostend  09/05/1815 then progressed through Ghent 
and Brussels.
16/06/1815. Battle of Quatre Bras.  This battle lasted all day with the 92nd very much in the thick 
of it.
A Dublin paper reported “Private Harold Chisholm unfixed his bayonet and fired at the chasseurs”. 
During this battle Colonel Cameron of the 92nd was mortally wounded and Harold assisted in 
carrying his wounded commander to a farmhouse. On returning towards the battlefield the party 
met the Duke of Wellington, who asked what they were doing. Harold then conducted the Duke 
back to the farmhouse. Years later Harold recalled how affected the Duke was having spent some 
time with the dying officer. The French inflicted considerable casualties on the Allied forces including 
wiping out half the 92nd Regiment. However Wellington was pleased that his troops had held the 
high ground which proved strategically important 2 days later.

18/06/1815 Battle of Waterloo.  Due to the 92nd’s heavy losses at Quatre Bras, Wellington decided 
to place them in the centre but behind Netherlands Army, so they would be in a reserve position. 
However as the Allied forces advanced towards the French the Dutch/Belgium’s veered to one 
side exposing the 92nd to Napoleon‘s crack infantry regiment and hand to hand fighting ensued. 
Fortunately the Colonel of the Scots Greys
Cavalry regiment saw their countrymen outnumbered, and famously charged in to rescue their 
compatriots.  Again the 92nd lost half their number. Harold survived again and was awarded the 
Waterloo Medal as a member of Captain Peter Wilkes Company.

It took a long time for the 92nd to return home via Paris, Boulogne, Calais. Margate, Berwick and 
finally Edinburgh Castle where the citizens turned out to welcome the heroes of Waterloo.

12/11/1818. Harold was discharged from army, probably due to problem with an old leg wound. At 
the time of discharge he was described thus: conduct good, height 5’7”, hair brown, eyes hazel, 
complexion sallow. He was awarded a pension from The Royal Hospital, Kilmainman, Dublin based 
on actual service of 11 years 220 days plus an additional two years for his involvement in the Battle 
of Waterloo.

He married Janet Cameron in Inverness on 27th October 1824.  They had 9 children,
Catherine (1), Janet (Jess), Alexander, Catherine (2), Mary Ann, Harold, Kenneth, William John, and 
John. The youngest being my great grandfather. He resided with the above family at Academy Street 
Inverness as a grocer and printer.

Harold died on 19th September 1855 and was buried in the Old High Cemetery, Inverness.
His gravestone survives, including the badge of the 92nd Regiment.

Is F. V. Carpenter the same person 
as F. V. CARPENTER?

This story starts with a dream but unfortunately it ends in what can only be described as a nightmare. 
My father wrote a book about the 37 years he spent in the Shetland Islands running a single handed 
medical practice. In it he recounts the dream that is a reminder of how the man, who is the subject of 
my story, came to be known to our family.

“One night in late September [1939] I had an extremely vivid dream. I was looking from our bedroom 
window when I saw a flying-boat moving north over Trondra [an island]. Suddenly a small parachute 
fell from the plane and landed in the sea. At breakfast next morning I told Kathleen [my mother] about 
it and thereafter put it to the back of my mind. After lunch the same day I heard the drone of a large 
aircraft and joined by Kathleen I headed up to the bedroom from where we could see a flying-boat 
coming north over Trondra. We watched as it descended towards Scalloway. Then out of the plane fell 
a small white parachute silhouetted against a perfect blue sky. It splashed into the sea off Blackness 
Pier, while the flying-boat swung up and continued on its journey north, most likely to Sullom Voe. 
Filled with curiosity, I hurried down to Blackness Pier where already someone had rowed off in a dinghy 
to pick up the parachute.”

Attached to it was a small rubber tube. In the tube was a note 
from a friend of my parents, who was a RAF officer, saying that 
he was on his way to Sullom Voe. He was to be there for at least 
a week and he suggested that my parents had lunch on board 
the ship Manela anchored in Sullom Voe, which was being used 
as temporary accommodation for the RAF personnel. I later on 
discovered that during the war my parents visited Sullom Voe on 
a number of occasions and officers reciprocated by visiting our 
house in Scalloway. One of them gave my mother two pen and 
ink drawings that I have in my possession. The one below is of 
Nelson’s Column in Trafalgar Square and the other of the Tower 
of London.

If I remember correctly my mother said he was known as “Chips” 
Carpenter and was a Squadron Leader. Both pictures have been 
hanging on the wall of my study for several years and it was only 
recently that I decided to try to find out more about the man who 
drew them. Was he a professional artist in civilian life or was he 
simply an amateur who dabbled in his spare time? I am not an 

expert on art, but I felt the drawings looked as if they were the work of someone who knew what he 
was doing. My first hit on GOOGLE was a reference to a book published in 1921 with illustrations by 
F. V. Carpenter, Lieut. RFC, late Salonika Force, which seemed to indicate that he was a serious artist.

The main problem I had was not knowing what the initials F V stood 
for. Other hits on GOOGLE brought up several references to an American 
illustrator who signed all his works as F. V. CARPENTER. My two 
drawings were signed F. V. Carpenter with the surname in lower case, not 
upper case. Were these two artists the same person? The output of the 
American FVC was in complete contrast to the two drawings of scenes 
in London, as you can see from this drawing by him, being one of three 
of his that appeared on the cover of Fortune magazine during the 1930s.

Another hit on GOOGLE brought up a page of Flight magazine, 
which indicated that on 16th September 1939 F. V. Carpenter was 
one of several officers, who had served in World War I, and who were 
‘granted commissions for the duration of the hostilities as Pilot Officers 
on probation’. In the 1945 New Year Honours List, F. V. Carpenter, now a 
Squadron Leader, had been Mentioned in Despatches. Once again initials 
only and I really needed to know the full name of this man before I could progress with my researches.

It was good old FindmyPast that produced the breakthrough. They have acquired copies of records 
of RFC officers covering World War I and there I found Frederick Valentine Carpenter, born 14th 

By John Durham
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February 1891 in Bristol. At last I now had his full name and year of birth to help me locate him in 
birth, marriage and death indexes as well as the 1891, 1901 and 1911 census returns. I quickly found 
his birth, then his marriage in 1918 to Nellie Blain in Camden, London, followed by the birth of a 
daughter Priscilla the same year in Hampstead, London and finally his death in 1952 in Westminster, 
London.

I now knew that Frederick Valentine Carpenter was English, but had he gone to America at some 
point as another GOOGLE hit told me that a Frederic(sic) V. Carpenter had written a book entitled A 
Sketch Book of New York in 1927? On the outgoing passenger lists (1890-1960) on FindMyPast there 
was a Frederick Valentine Carpenter of the right age, along with his wife Nellie and daughter Priscilla, 
passengers on the SS Orbita outward bound from Southampton to New York on 14th June 1921. 
His occupation was artist. I was to go on to find members of this family, in particular the daughter, 
travelling back and forth across the Atlantic on at least ten occasions between 1921 and 1935. The 
1935 Voter’s Register for 30 The Pryors, East Heath Road, Hampstead listed both Frederick and 
his wife Nellie. It could be that Frederick took out American citizenship when he first went out to 
New York and later on decided to come back to England, where he remained for the rest of his life. 
Significantly his daughter Priscilla married in 1943, had two daughters in 1944 and 1945 and then 
immigrated to the United States in 1947, where she died in New York in 1980.

To complete the picture I decided to obtain copies of birth, marriage and death certificates for 
Frederick Valentine Carpenter. The birth certificate was straightforward, whereas the marriage 
certificate was of special significance to me as his signature appeared on the certificate and was 
identical to the one that he used on the two drawings I have in my possession. Game, set and match!

Now confident that the F. V. Carpenter that signed the drawings he gifted to my mother was in fact 
the same person as the F. V. CARPENTER, who had three of his illustrations displayed on the cover 
of Fortune magazine, I decided to purchase the two books referred to previously. Both books were 
available on Amazon and A Sketch Book of New York had the following comment on the cover: - Mr 
Carpenter has created in his peculiar style of drawing a most interesting and valuable edition as a gift 
or as a remembrance of our great American city. To the artist and art student there is a vast interest 
value in studying Mr Carpenter’s technique. Further research came across this fine illustration he had 
done for Tiffany of New York.

I also discovered that there is a collection of 
his work and other papers to be found in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. An 
American lady who came to the Society’s table 
at the recent SAFHS Conference in Stirling 
needed some research done here in Scotland. I 
volunteered to help her and in return she will ask 
her son, when he is next in New York, to go to 
the museum and find out what material relating 
to Carpenter is lodged there.

Readers are probably wondering why, when 
everything appears to have gone particularly 
well so far, the first sentence in this article 
mentions the word nightmare. This was because 
of what appeared on the last of the three 
certificates I had obtained, the death certificate. 
The death was registered by a coroner and that 
is not something you want to find on such a 
certificate. Nick Hide, one of our members who 
lives in London, very kindly (after I had twisted 
his arm a little) managed to obtain a copy of the 
coroner’s report. It made sombre reading as you 
would expect. One of the witnesses, who was a 

commercial artist and an employee of Carpenter, said his employer had not been well for some time 
and that he suffered from anaemia and was somewhat weak that morning. He had also only stayed 
a short time in the office. Another employee said that he understood that Carpenter was receiving 
injections for liver and kidney problems.

The next witness was the foreman of the Turkish Baths in Jermyn Street, who said that the deceased 

came to the baths about 10.30pm somewhat the worse for drink and asked for a room for the night. 
He did not want to use the baths, but requested some water in a glass on two occasions during the 
night. At 6.30am the following morning he checked on Mr Carpenter just before going off duty to find 
him lying on the bed, apparently dead. There were two empty packets that had contained a white 
powder lying on the floor alongside the bed. From other evidence given at the inquest it is apparent 
that the business he was running was not doing well and his estate only came to the equivalent of 
£33,200 today. His wife said that he was a fairly heavy drinker and was subject to depression after 
such sessions. Finally, once medical evidence was given, the coroner determined that the deceased 
had died from ‘Acute hydrocyanic poisoning (self administered). Deceased did kill himself while the 
balance of his mind was disturbed by ill health’.

In her evidence to the inquest his wife said that her husband had gone off to work that morning in 
good spirits. He phoned her at 11am and was cheerful. She told him to come home early. As we know 
he did not return that evening, and she then faced the nightmare scenario of a policeman arriving at 
her front door the following morning, most likely with a female PC in attendance, to inform her that 
her husband had taken his life having drunk prussic acid. This was a very sad end to the life of a man 
who had displayed such a marvellous talent as an illustrator. 
References:
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A response from member Canon Tony Ross 
came in after the publication of the February 
journal. “I was particularly interested in the article 
on page 10, entitled ‘From Alness to Australia 
– the diary of Donald Munro Ross’. Donald left 
Alness for Australia in 1864, but he was not the 
first Ross to leave Alness for Australia. Robert 
Ross, an older brother of my great grandfather 
Peter Cameron Ross, left Alness for Australia in 
1850.

Robert Ross was the son of David Ross and 
Janet McKay. He was born on 15th September, 
1825, and baptized at Alness Parish Church. He 
married Mary McRostie on 24th November 1853. 
This date is quoted in a newspaper notice of their 
Diamond Wedding as follows:

ROSS-McROSTIE – On the 24th November 
1853, at Adelaide, by the Rev. Gardner, of North Terrace Scotch Church, Robert, the second son of the 
late David Ross, to Mary, eldest daughter of the late Alexander McRostie, both of Scotland. Present 
address – Loch Earn, Kersbrook, South Australia.

His Obituary appeared in The Advertiser on 23 October 1923 - Mr Robert Ross died recently at 
Kersbrook at the age of 98. He was born on 15th September, 1825 in Alness, Rossshire, and came to 
South Australia when 25 years of age. Two years later he married the eldest daughter of Mr Alexander 
McRostie, of Comrie, Scotland. He worked as a wheelwright in Adelaide for some years, and then 
moved to Gumeracha. He took up land at Kersbrook, where he resided all his life. He never had an 
illness in which the doctor was required until three weeks before his death. He left three sons, three 
daughters, 15 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

It is certainly interesting that young men from Alness travelled to the opposite ends of the earth as 
early as 1850, and possibly earlier.”

bits &pieces
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The Grave of 
Piper Lamond
In Ardersier Kirkyard by Fort George there 
is a stone to a Daniel Lamond aged 44 who 
died in 1833. The stone was transcribed 
by the Highland Family History Society in 
their survey of Ardersier Kirkyard (2003) as 
follows: Stone 369 – ‘In memory of Daniel 
Lamond, late Piper 71st Highd Lt Infy, who 
died on the 12th June 1833, aged 44. He 
served in that Corps 27 years, was Field 
Bugler to Lieut Col the Honble H. Cadogan 
at Vittoria, when that gallant officer fell at 
the head of his Regt. He was present at the 
following battles – Roleia, Vimiera, Sobral, 
Corunna, Walchern, Almaraz, Fuente’s d’ 

Onor, Arroya de Molinos, Vittoria, Pyrennes, Bayonne, Ayre, Nive, Nivelle, Orthes, 
Toulouse, Waterloo. Erected by his Comrades as a mark of esteem.’
Recently I found the following article in the Nairn County Press & Advertiser newspaper 
of 21st of November 1903 – The Grave of an Old Piper. To better mark the grave of 
Piper Lamond, who belonged to the 71st Highland Light Infantry, the officers of the 
regiment, now stationed at Cairo, arranged that a stone border should be placed 
round the grave at Kirkton, near Fort George. 

This work has been carried out under the direction of Sergeant-Major Hunter, who served in the 
regiment, and takes a personal interest in old soldiers. The tombstone at the head of the grave was 
erected by Piper Lamond’s comrades in the regiment, by whom he was highly respected. He died at 
Fort George on 12th June, 1833. Piper Lamond had a long military career. Enlisting at the age of 17 
years, he served for 27 years, and was present at seventeen engagements, namely, Roleia, Vimiera, 
Sobral, Corunna, Walchern, Almaraz, Fuente’s d’ Onor, Arroya de Molinos, Vittoria, Pyrennes, 
Bayonne, Ayre, Nive, Nivelle, Orthes, Toulouse, Waterloo. He was field-bugler to Lieutenant Colonel 
the Hon. H. Cadogan, when that gallant officer fell leading on his regiment at the battle of Vittoria. 
It may be mentioned that it was Colonel Cadogan who, at the battle of Fuente’s d’ Onor led on the 
Highlanders to avenge the death of Colonel Cameron, the popular commander of the 79th, who was 
known by the soubriquet of “Old Cia Martha.”

The 71st Highlanders was raised by Major-General John Mackenzie, Lord MacLeod, in 1777 from 
an independent company that had existed since 1771. Initially numbered as the 73rd Foot, it first 
deployed overseas in 1779. Sent to the Peninsular War (1808-14), it fought at Rolica (1808), Vimeiro 
(1808) and Corunna (1809) from where it was evacuated. It joined the Walcheren Expedition (1809), 
but returned to the Peninsula in 1810, serving at Fuentes de Onoro (1811), Albuhera (1811), Arroyo 
dos Molinos (1811), Alamaraz (1812), Vitoria (1813), Sorauren (1813), Nivelle (1813) and Nive (1813) 
and at Waterloo (1815) before joining the Army of Occupation in Paris until 1818. In 1824 it was sent 
to Canada on garrison duty. In 1881 it was amalgamated with the 74th (Highland) Regiment of Foot 
to form The Highland Light Infantry.

Daniel Lamond’s name appears on the Waterloo Medal Roll with the rank of Drummer of the 1st 
Battalion, 71st Regt of Captain Samuel Reed’s Company.

The above seems very apt when we have just passed the 200th anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo.

By Stuart Farrell
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